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“They’ll Be Some Changes Made” 
Reflections on the Fall 2010 district convention 
by Craig Rigg 

 
 You just knew that something would be different about the Fall 2010 Convention.  Sure, 
the Pere Marquette with its retro neon sign lighting up the Peoria skyline was the first stopping 
point for registrants.  Yep, the cupped marbled steps, the Illinoisian-powered canoe above the front 
desk, the turn-of-the-century (last century) architectural motif was still there.  But now, eager bar-
bershop enthusiasts with plastic badges attached headed east to the contest venue, not west. 
 Past the line of Harley hogs (convention of bikers) at the Downtown City Centre barber-
shoppers wended toward a maroon-red brick cathedral harkening to Peoria’s heritage.  This fall, the 
Masonic Scottish Rite Temple served as the contest venue for quartets and choruses.  And thus the 
changes began. 
 
Quartet Semi-finals 
 First, a few more words about the Scottish Temple.  A product of an era when fraternal 
organizations had the wherewithal to construct and maintain elaborate architectural marvels, the 
Temple is beginning to show its age.  But as a venue for a barbershop contest, it is dead perfect.  At 
first, you might think there’s no way even the declining attendees of district conventions could fit 
inside this medieval setting.  That is until you look to the rear balcony and see as many seats as are 
available at ground level.  Red velvet curtains, stained class windows, dark-stained wood trim, pale 
pink and green flutings—all these trappings reflect a different time and place. For a contest site, we 
might have done worse. 
 Twenty quartets had signed up 
to impress the judges for a run at the 
district quartet championship.  But be-
fore they took the stage, last year’s dis-
trict champions Off the Record tested 
out the microphones.  Then, with six 
judges an arm’s length away, and with 
Master of Ceremonies Wayne Wright 
tucked comfortably at floor level, the 
contest began.   
 A unique feature of Illinois 
quartets is that very few of them stay 
formed up for long.  However, Gad-
zooks, Highway 16 Four, and tsunami 
are still around.  Familiar faces also 
showed up in other quartets—Frank 
Fabian, Bob Tuohy, Doug Smith, Rick 
Anthoney, Bob Cearnal, Dick Kingdon, 
Ralph Brooks, Ed Chapman.  And then 
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there were a couple of sentimental moments.  
 The first one featured Jay Bentz.  Second quartet, and out pops Jay Bentz 
singing bass in the novice quartet Mid Town Sound.  Seventh quartet, out pops 
Jay Bentz singing tenor in the novice quartet High School Reunion.  Twelfth 
quartet, out pops Jay Bentz singing lead in the quartet South Town Sound.  
Eighteenth quartet, out pops Jay Bentz singing baritone in the quartet Buzzology 
101.  Jay was living out a dream that many barbershoppers have: sing on the con-
test stage in four quartets, each time singing a different voice part.  Forget the cos-
tume requirements and the need to be ready with 16 songs, just in case.  This was-
n’t a gimmick, like a baseball player playing all nine positions in a nine-inning 
game.  Jay admirably acquitted himself at all four voice parts and even earned the right to appear in 
the finals as part of the mike-tester quartet Buzzology 101.  Scratch one more item off the bucket 
list. 
 The second sentimental moment came when Terry Ludwig, director of the Bloomington 
Sound of Illinois Chorus, came on stage with the quartet E7 singing tenor.  Two years ago, one 
wondered whether Terry would ever be able to speak again, let alone sing. Since then, he has under-
gone radical procedures just to control the ailment.  But here he was, carrying his part, singing his 
heart out with three other guys in that special moment only quartetting can provide.  
 And yet, there was a contest going on.  The judges, speedily scribbling their scores, were 
winnowing the 20 quartets down to 10.  Oddsmakers (is there any betting in bar-
bershop?  seriously!) were probably favoring the upstart college quartet After 
Hours, who had finished in a strong second place at the spring contest.   They 
went on to finish sixth in Philly in a college contest every bit the equal of the inter-
national.  But these were young pups, recent barbershoppers.  Would the veteran 
barbershoppers in Tonic, Sound Design, Take Note, and tsunami pile up 
enough points to win the title?  These five quartets, and five others—Gateway 
Edition, SrQ, Cruise Control, Catch-22, and True Blue all would have 
the chance the next evening. 
 
President’s Reception 
 Perhaps a financial sign-of-the times for the district is the Presi-
dent’s Reception.  Once upon a time in Peoria, the Holiday Inn City Cen-
tre (headquarters hotel) provided a huge repast, complete with free beer 
and snacks.  They’d even bring in outside groups to perform.  Once, the 
OK 4 came up from Oklahoma.  The hotel hosted a Southern theme, an-
other time, a Disney theme, and their staff often dressed in costume fit-
ting the theme.   There were ragtime piano players (thanks to Phil 
Schwimmer), dance bands, and Peoria’s awesome Sweet Adelines chorus.  Friday 
night never ended.  
 Then the headquarters hotel moved to the Pere Marquette.  A light buffet 
and free beer also enticed crowds to attend.  And quartets from distant locales 
came to compete: Three Men and a Melody, Men in Black, Michigan 
Jake, Free Fall.  Friday nights still rocked. 
 But lately, the food and the beer have become a distant dream.  
Wouldn’t you know it, the attendance at the reception has followed the 
curve downward.  Fewer guests at the hotel means no freebies on Friday 
night, so people just head off and miss a really entertaining time. 
 On this particular evening, events started off inauspiciously: the 
sound system didn’t work.  Master of Ceremonies Ray Henders and all of 
the quartets had to sing naked—no sound amplification.   
 Yet, a certain intimacy soon set it.  People were quieter at the tables and actually listened to 
real voices producing natural sound.  Ray’s jokes were some of the best ever, and he was ably assist-
ed by Craig Ahlgrim’s dead pan humor.  Three quartets provided entertaining sets—seniors champs 
Take Note, 1980 district champs Friends with all four original singers present, and current district 
champs Off the Record.  No sound system, no food, no free beer—no problem.  The President’s 
Reception was as enjoyable for the singing as it’s ever been. 
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Saturday Morning Sing-with-the-Champs 
 Friday evening, Wayne Wright not-so-subtly suggested the theme of the Saturday 
morning singfest.  Bribed by Tom Woodall, Wright donned a Burger King crown to pro-
mote the royal event and the glory all barbershoppers would experience of basking in the 
presence of former quartet champions.  There was no particular order to the event.  All one 
had to do was zero in on someone wearing a cardboard crown and start singing.  Once 
again, barbershoppers reverted to their roots with spontaneous singing, part shifting, word 
mumbling, and all the other things that make participatory barbershop so much fun. 
 Highlight of the morning was finding the youngest barbershopper—15-year-old 
Christopher St. John—belting out the bass with quartet champs Tom Parrish, Bill 
McKnight, and Tom Noble, all champions from back in the early 1960s.  Just as quickly, he 
pushed out Scott Diehl of Off the Record to sing bass on “Somethin’ About Ya.”  In an-
other corner, Tom Noble’s wife, June, was holding her own singing lead with a variety of 
other groups. 
 Don’t underestimate what Tom Woodall will cook up for the next informal Satur-
day morning singing. 
 
Quartet Finals  
 District President and Master of Ceremonies Dave Cowen outlines the rules,  Buz-
zologoy 101 checks out the sound system, and the judges get their ears on.  Showtime!
 Ten quartets—representing hours of rehearsal, miles of travel, and gallons of wa-
ter—left it all the stage.  And when the last chord echoed from the last quartet, the judges 
passed their scores to the contest administrators who then tallied the results.  The 
oddsmakers were right—After Hours, those young upstarts, nailed all four of their perfor-
mances to lead in every category on every song.  Their grand total of 1873 points bodes 
well for next spring if they can stick around as a foursome to compete for a trip to Kansas 
City.  Tonic came in at second with 1735 points, and Sound Design earned a bronze with 
1709 points.  Rounding out the top five were tsunami and Cruise Control. 
 Earlier, we had mentioned that if After Hours can stick together through the win-
ter, they stand a good chance of qualifying for Kansas City.  These four young guys are at 
the point in their careers such that each is being pulled in different directions.  Tim Beutel 
(tenor) teaches music at Lettie Brown and Jefferson Elementary Schools in Morton, Ill.  
Ben Harding (lead) is still in college working on a vocal performance degree.  Dan Wess-
ler (bass) is pursuing a masters degree in choral conducting at Western Illinois University 
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after having taught choral music 
in the Peoria school system.  
Kevin McClelland (baritone), 
originally from Cleveland, Ohio, 
is still in school at Bradley Uni-
versity pursuing a sports com-
munication degree.  The first 
three are married, while Kevin 
remains uncommitted.  Need-
less to say, a number of pres-
sures will be pulling on them in 
the upcoming months. 
 In an email communication with Wessler, 
he spoke of the auditorium and of the different at-
mosphere After Hours experience in this contest.  
“I don't know what it was,” he said, “but at that 
contest, the four of us kept reflecting on how com-
fortable we were on the contest stage. In the last 
three contests, we’ve been dealing with nerves and 
breath issues, but this weekend, we somehow made 
it to the point where we could just let go and have a 
great time. Maybe it was the less-formal environ-
ment of the Scottish Rite, or we were riding the high 
from an awesome [Youth in Harmony] in Sterling, 
but we were able for the first time to just forget 
about judges and do what we love to do.” 
 Sounds like good advice for all competitors. 
  
 While the contest administrators were add-
ing up the scores, a couple of special awards were 
announced.  One involved Robert Nicodem of Chicagoland West Suburban Chapter.  He was pre-
sented the Dick Girvin “Most Improved Bulletin” award from PROBE for his advance in this 
year’s International Bulletin Editor of the Year contest.   
 Syl Wetle presented the revised Frank Thorne award recognizing chapter membership at-
tendance at the fall convention.  The ranking is as follows: 
  — Lake County Chapter with 28 of 31 members present (90 percent) 
  — Bloomington No. 1 Chapter with 80 of 103 members present (78 percent 
  — Rockford Metro chapter with 19 of 25 members present (76 percent) 
 Joe Sullivan, president of the Illinois Quartet Champion Association (QCA), announced 
that the 2010 20th recipient of the QCA Music Man Award is Jim Stahly.  A full bio will appear in 
the spring issue of A&R when his award is formally presented at the spring convention. 
 Sadly, a perfect Friday night and Saturday morning soon turned less accommodating for 
the Saturday evening chorus contest.  The rains came—not a steady shower, but just an annoying 
drip that hung around all afternoon and evening.  Thus, one of the fears of convention planners 
came to fruition.  The headquarters hotel was four long blocks away, and many people chose to 
take the stroll.  While plenty of parking was available in the adjacent Scot-
tish Rite lot, several people had to rely on bumbershooters, and plastic 
bags, and whatever.   
 A second problem with the Scottish Rite Temple, otherwise a 
viable performance center, for us, is the stage accessibility.  While other 
parts of the facility have made accommodations for accessibility, though 
only to a degree because of its century-old structural design, the stage is 
totally unreachable by wheelchair or by those of limited mobility.  Singers 
of at least two chapters were affected by this deficiency.   
 A third problem was with the contest itself—not enough chorus-
es competed!  Only seven choruses (totalling 273 singers) committed to 
the contest.  In the past, during a fall convention, the district drew its 
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greatest attendance from the fifteen choruses (many of them the large choruses) who had earned 
the right to compete.  But that was in the old days.  Now, choruses just don’t seem to want to per-
form for the judges and their fellow barbershoppers.  Maybe it’s a Society-wide problem, but be 
very worried.  More about this later. 
 So, seven choruses tuned it up to see which one would earn the right to compete at the 
international contest in Kansas City next summer.  Really, there were eight choruses, the first one 
being the mike tester chorus made up of random barbershoppers and directed by Raymond 
Schwarzkopf. 
 Once again, oddsmakers were having some fun.  The growing friendly rivalry between 
Bloomington and Northbrook got kicked up a notch because of Northbrook’s finishing ahead of 
Bloomington in Philadelphia.  Sidenote: You might not realize how “friendly” this rivalry is.  Direc-
tors Terry Ludwig and Bruce Harden have a genuine friendship, as witnessed by their joint action at 
last spring’s IDAH and at the Parts and Partners Party at Starved Rock in August.  Their camarade-
rie speaks volume of the class of each man and of their respective choruses. 
 Still, each director wants to beat the pants off the other to earn district bragging rights.  
There was also a third interested party—Chicagoland West Suburban.  Under new directorship with 
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Bruce Hall, this big chorus once again wanted to assert its influence in the district chorus battle.  
Turns out, it was Bloomington’s night.  Earning their highest scores ever, the Sound of Illinois will 
now start preparing for KC, just a few short hours across Missouri.  They bested Northbrook’s 
New Tradition by 21 points, with Chicagoland West Suburban’s West Towns Chorus coming in 
third.  Time will tell whether either of these choruses gets an invite to the Big Show. 

One kudo to New Tradition.  For the past few years, the district has conducted a MECA 
program, a Most Entertaining Chorus Award.  A committee selects a number of non-barbershop- 
connected community members—this year a local community mayor, a couple of high school mu-
sic students, and a few other non-barbershop oriented audience members.  This group selected 
New Tradition as the Most Entertaining Large Chorus and Lake County’s Brotherhood of Har-
mony as the Most Entertaining Small Chorus.   

 
Show of Champions 
 As a wrap up to the evening, each of the winning groups throughout the day got the 
chance to share their talents one more time.  First up was novice quartet champions SOS from 
Bloomington, followed by Seniors Champions Take Note, and then by new district champs After 
Hours.  Bloomington returned to the stage to sing their acceptance songs.   
 And with that, the weekend was officially over, but not quite.  Several chapters hosted hos-
pitality rooms.  And since this convention marks the 50th anniversary of QCA, this organization was 
hosting its own hospitality room in the Pere Marquette’s café.   
  
 On the surface, this convention begins to mark a departure from the familiar Peoria Con-
vention experience.  Next spring, we’ll return to Peoria and to the Scottish Rite for our contests, but 
next fall (2011), we’ll travel to Bloomington for our convention, with the headquarters hotel proba-
bly being the Double Tree Hotel and the contest venue being the Bloomington Performing Arts 
Center.  Change is inevitable and, with declining membership and convention attendance, necessary.  
But let’s never lose site of Dan Wessler’s joy at singing on the contest stage.  To repeat, “We were 

Just Sayin’ 
curmudgeonly comments 
by Craig Rigg 
 
 District officials are tearing what little hair they have left over financial difficulties: mem-
bership is down, dues revenue is down, and convention attendance is down.  This fall, the district 
moved its contest site to the Scottish Rite Temple after having spent a number of years utilizing 
the Peoria Civic Center Auditorium.  Most recently, the district was spending close to $12,000 to 
rent the Civic Center facility, and with it came a number of restrictions.  At this year’s fall conven-
tion, registration would barely have paid for the facility, let alone all the other expenses for judges 
travel and housing.  (And you wonder why you don’t get cocktail wienies and free beer anymore). 
 Locations (and indirectly expenses) for upcoming conventions are still somewhat vague, 
but until the district finds a way to enhance revenue through membership dues and attendance at 
contests, expect radical changes.  Can the district afford to support Youth in Harmony (YIH) ac-
tivities? Illinois District Academy of Harmony (IDAH)?  Parts and Partners Parties? Chorus Direc-
tors Workshop Intensive (CDWI)?  What about supporting our district representatives to interna-
tional?   
 Our hobby is constantly evolving musically, so programs and policies that worked decades 
ago may not work the same way now.  But one thing that can’t change is participation, at the chap-
ter level and especially at the district level.  We’re blessed with being one of the smaller districts in 
the Society, so travel to district events should be more advantageous to us.  Let’s not get to the 
point that we find ourselves echoing Joni Mitchell’s catchy phrase from her hit song “Big Yellow 
Taxi”:  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Finding your part 
Reflections on the Second Annual Parts 
and Partners Party 
by Tom Woodall 
 
 Last summer (2009), the Illinois District decided 
that we try a “Parts and Partners Party” in Charleston on 
the third Saturday of August.  There were many purposes 
in addition to supplying coaching for quartets.  It was 
designed to encourage barbershoppers of all levels of 
ability, from throughout the state, to take part in learning 
and having fun in this singing fellowship.  Of paramount 
importance, was an activity to include the wives/special 
others who we so often neglect when focused on our 
“hobby.”  We had more than 60 men and women (total) 
involved, and all seemed to enjoy the experience.  
 For 2010, It made sense to try to find a more north-
ern site and The Starved Rock State Park area came to 
mind.  A phone call to some old friends who live in Otta-
wa, directed us to one of the most gracious group of peo-
ple you'd ever meet.  They are part of the Utica Baptist 
Church and immediately, Pastor Lloyd Johnson and wife 
Connie, after checking with their leaders, invited and en-
couraged us to use their church all day—no charge.
  Then a couple of “scouting trips” to the area and 
lots of phone calls/emails, revealed lots of potentially 
nice activities for the ladies (meeting and eating at the SRSP Lodge/Restaurant, hiking trails, explore 
the grounds, a tour of a lock, a visit to a Historic Museum and then relaxing in a nice “boutique.”  
A Canal Boat ride (pulled by a mule) and a dinner/program would conclude a diverse and busy day.   
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Fortunately, everything went as planned 
on August 21, 2010. 
 A total of 53 people (34 men 
and 19 women) took part. Nine different 
chapters were represented with Bloom-
ington, Coles County, and Northbrook 
having with nine, seven, and five men 
respectively.  Lake County, Peoria, Ster-
ling/RockFalls, Champaign, Macomb, 
and Princeton were also represented.  
Two men, not currently barbershoppers 
(Earlville and Ottawa) also took part. 
 The official staff included Bryan 
Harden (Northbrook) Rich Hansen and 
Terry Ludwig (Bloomington), Bob 

Squires (Lake County) Tim and Tom Woodall (Coles County) and Wayne Wright (Sterling/Rock 
Falls). 
 Because of the generosity of the church, the unselfishness of the staff, the frugal planning/
purchasing and the support of the adventuresome attendees, the event did not cost the Illinois Dis-
trict one penny.  
 Marge Woodall can do most anything and she did.  She hauled food, made coffee and 
home made cup cakes, set up the reception area, organized games (with prizes) , directed a skit for 
the ladies, planned the ladies luncheon, played the accordion on different occasions and was con-
stantly prepared with Plan B stuff in case Plan A 
failed.  She even played the piano and sang at the 
Sunday church service. 
 Bonnie and Lee Jenkins live in Ottawa and 
are old Woodall friends.  They are not barbershop-
pers but because of their recommendation, we ob-
tained the Utica Baptist Church all day Saturday--free 
of charge.  Bonnie escorted and hosted the ladies in 
their ventures and because she knows the area, was 
the lead driver in transporting the gals.  Lee did eve-
rything from helping people register to ordering and 
traveling 30 miles to pick up the noon lunch sand-
wiches for the guys.  Then he basically cleaned up the 
church and took out the trash when we finished.  
Thanks to Bonnie and Lee. 
 
 Attendees met first at the Starved Rock Ho-
tel, a beautiful log framed structure perfectly suited 
to the woodland environment.  There, introductions were made and instructions were given for the 
rest of the day's events.  The ladies would carpool to their first destination while the men would 
head to the church for the singing. 
 Once the men had assembled at the Utica Baptist Church, Bryan Harden began warming 
up the voices for a long day of intermittent singing. 
 Then Tom Woodall and six Coles County singers taught a short song—”Loving God, Lov-
ing Each Other.” The men would later sang it for the ladies on the evening program.  Then men 
were placed into one of four groups for coaching sessions. Wayne Wright works with a group on 
visual presentation while Bob Squires did the same “believability” session with his group.  Mean-
while, Terry Ludwig and Tim Woodall worked with small groups concerning their unity (intonation, 
word sounds, voice quality).  
 Next, Bryan Harden monitored a 25-minute session on “Directing.”  Volunteers led the 
group and then others shared their observations about good things and areas that might be im-
proved.  
 At lunch, always looking to save time, the men watched the Westminster Chorus and the 
famous “fish” routine set from the Greendale, Wisconsin Chorus at the 2006 
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International. It seemed appropriate that we had 
"submarine" sandwiches as we enjoyed the Greendale 
performance. 
 Instead of coffee breaks, throughout the day we 
had “Barberpole Cat” breaks where men would assemble 
at various stations throughout the church to look at and 
sing from oversized copies of simple old songs. 
 The only officially registered quartet that showed 
up for coaching was Sound Opportunity (Bloomington) 
and they did have a great opportunity.  Dennis Grube 
(T), Clay Martin (L), Matt Trusner (Bs) Mike Rutledge 
(Br) make up the quartet.  Rich Hansen is actually the 
official baritone in the group, but because he was unable 
to  attend the fall contest, Mike took his place (sounds 
like a song title, doesn’t it?) in September. Rich got to 
help coach the group and later sang a song with them. 
 One of the most interesting program segments 
was provided by Chuck Sisson and Dick Kingdon.  The 
two of them sang lead and baritone respectively in the Chiefs of Staff quartet (1988 International 
Champs).  They told several stories, but probably the most interesting was when Chuck revealed 
that while performing in a hospitality room, the quartet was asked to sing a tearful ballad.  The 
quartet was going through some difficult personal issues at the time, making the high hard tag espe-
cially tough for Chuck.  Emotion got the better of him and he couldn't sing the final note.  The oth-
er three men were solid, and then Chuck heard his note being sung.  Suddenly, he realized that all 
the people in the room were singing his note for him.  Who says this isn't a caring/fellowship socie-
ty. 
  
 Tim Woodall has many talents.  Some of them are not well known to the general public, 
but he was able to take a 22-year-old VHS tape and with some manipulation of an old VHS player, 
actually displayed the Chiefs of Staff as they sang in 1988.  Though we compromised the time 
schedule a bit, we listened to three of their contest set songs and loved everyone of them. Those 
guys were GOOD and how Chuck loves to tell musical stories.   
 If anyone wants to know anything about the history of barbershopping in Illinois, Bob 
Squires is the man.  He is the District Historian, and he really takes the job seriously.  He made a 
very interesting presentation about some of the early quartets in Illinois and also played snippets of 
their recordings.  He had many stories, but one of the most interesting was how the Misfits got 
their name.  When they came to their first contest, they were asked the whereabouts of their cos-
tumes.  They didn’t have any, so each man traded clothes with a fellow quartet member, hence the 
name The Misfits.   
 Bob passed around photos of many of the old foursomes, but for some, the John Hansen 
story may have been of even greater interest.  Like Johnny Appleseed or Harold Hill, Hansen (more 
than 60 years ago) would travel to a different central Illinois town most every week night 
(Champaign, Danville, Bloomington, Mattoon, etc.) to teach songs to interested singers.  They 
would then assemble at a central location and a mass chorus would appear on stage.  His efforts 
were probably what eventually promoted the beginnings of barbershop chorus competitions. 
 Barbershoppers who compete have many misunderstandings about judges and their train-
ing.  Wayne Wright and Tom Woodall (certified judges in Presentation and Singing) discussed the 
process by which men become judges. On an overhead projector, they displayed the official score 
sheet in each category and commented on ways in which judges use the sheets to help them come 
up with “the number” and comments to assist the contestants in the post contest evaluations.  
Then, we all watched and listened to a few performances on DVD and attempted to write down a 
valid score in both categories. 
  
 Dave Cowin (our District President) can sing any of the top three parts, has been in two 
International Senior Quartet Championship foursomes, and is very unselfish.  When he learned that 
we only had one quartet signed up for coaching, he suggested that he participate in the PPP event, 
not as a staff member (the original plan) but as a paying participant.  That's exactly what he did, and 
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 Coffee and  mini-muffins provided the initial “getting to know you” opportunity for the 
ladies.  Then there were some clever games and prizes (Sherri Bagby won the award for having a 
husband singing barbershop for the most years.  Husband Mike started with the Bagby family when 
he was four years old).  Shirley Brady got a well-deserved award for being married the longest to a 
barbershopper.  She and Pat have been married for 51 years.  Marge Woodall introduced an idea for 
a singing skit and the ladies had all sorts of ways to “tweak” the presentation for the evening pro-
gram. Then, it was on to the gift shops.  
 Some checked out a park museum and video presentation while others hiked to the Starved 
Rock” (identified as the site where one feuding Indian tribe actually prevailed by not letting the op-
ponents come down from the rock to get food).  They all managed to get back to the restaurant for 
a wonderful buffet lunch in an area "with a view." 
After lunch the gals headed for a tour and presentation about the lock system.  They were also for-
tunate enough to see a large ship passing through the lock at Starved Rock. Then it was on to an 
interesting tour of the LaSalle County Historical Society Museum.  After a rather active day, the 
Cattails Boutique provided a nice relaxing atmosphere and shopping opportunity. Then it was on to 
the Canal Boat Ride.  We had the boat all to ourselves (we planned it that way) and it didn't take 
long to get more than 40 of us “on board.” 
 The trip was wonderfully narrated by a talented local lady who described herself as 
“Abraham Lincoln’s wife.”  She knew her stuff and told how the Illinois Michigan Canal had basi-
cally made Chicago the major city it became by providing the link that connected it to the Mississip-
pi River and the East Coast. 
 The original canal was dug by hand in the mid 1800s and folks could make the 96-mile trip 
to Chicago in 24 hours—no beds, just sit on your luggage. When the railroads came, the canal fell 
into disrepair and only recently have efforts been made to restore it as a wonderful historical and 
recreational location. 
 
 The boat was pulled by “Larry” the mule. Larry walked along the tow path with the long 
rope attached to the boat. Though the boat weighed several thousand pounds and had more than 
40 passengers, he was able to easily pull us at the rate of 2 mph.  Currently, the water is less than 
four feet deep in places. 

In Memory 
 Jean L. Haeger, formerly of Oak Brook, went home to be  with the Lord at the 
age of 85 on August 13, 2010, at Cypress Palms Assisted  Living in Largo, Florida.  
 Wife of the nationally known Barbershop singer Warren  J. "Buzz" Haeger, she is 
survived by her beloved children Diane (John) Welter, son Mark, a grandson Joshua, nieces 
and nephews. Jean was born in Eau Claire,  Wis. and moved to the Chicago area where she 
met and married Buzz. They had a  great social and musical life with many friends across 
the country and were  happily married for 50 years. They raised their family in LaGrange 
Park, and Jean had happy memories of the neighbors there before moving to Oak Brook in 
1985.   
 Jean moved to Largo, Florida, in March of 2009 to be with her daughter and  to-
gether enjoyed many sunny days and all the activities at Cypress Palms. Her  positive out-
look on life and sense of humor served to be an inspiration to all  who knew her, and she 
will be dearly missed by her many friends.  
 May God through  Jesus Christ bless each of you just as you have blessed her with 
your prayers,  love, and support.  
 Visitation was held August 19 at Hallowell & James Funeral Home, 1025 W. 55th 
St., Countryside, where funeral service were held August, 20.  
 

(Published in Chicago Tribune) on  August 17, 2010)  
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So Ya Wanna Be a Judge --- Five Days in St. Joe.      
by Tom Woodall 
Coles County (IL) Barbershop Chapter 
 
Historical Overview 
 Officially sanctioned barbershop singing contests have been held for many years.  Histori-
cally, the earliest publicized were those held more than 70 years ago by the SPEBSQSA (Society for 
the Preservation and Encouragement of BarberShop Quartet Singing in America).  This name was 
changed to the Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS) a few years ago.  The early contests were often 
judged by celebrities (politicians and other well-known people) even if they knew little about sing-
ing.  One can only imagine the controversies that might have arisen from disputed results before an 
effort was made to insure that adjudicators were better prepared.  Even so, contest judges prior to 
1975 really had no school or structured standardized training and the categories and criteria for suc-
cess were frequently modified or changed completely.  All that has changed and the art/science of 
barbershop judging has evolved into one of the finest musical evaluation systems in the world. 
 
Preparing Judges 
 The judge preparation process begins with a written application from a BHS member.  
Then reference checking and testing are performed and if deemed a good prospect, the individual 
becomes an applicant.   Judging administrators ultimately invite the best applicants to a training 
school, and if they appear to have the potential, the candidates are then put into a three-year pro-
gram of practice judging official contests, under the tutorship of a certified mentor.  If successful, 
during the practice judging, the candidate is invited to a certification school (five days of intense 
written testing and demonstration of teaching/adjudication skills). Certification is then awarded 
to the participants who are declared competent to actually travel to contests around the country 
and not only to score contests, but also to provide meaningful encouragement, evaluation/feed 
back sessions to the contestants following their performances.  The certification is valid for three 
years, and then all judges must be recertified in order to received future assignments. 
 Currently, there are three scoring categories — Music, Presentation and Singing — with 
a fourth being that of Contest Administrator (those who conduct and oversee every aspect of the 
competition, including the publication and distribution of results).   Somewhat equally divided in 
four groups of 50, some 200 certified judges are now needed in order to staff the nearly 50 competi-
tions held throughout the United States and Canada each year.   Typically, judges work three to five 
contests annually.  Most judging panels require a minimum of seven or eight judges. 
 
The St. Joe Experience 
 Missouri Western State University (St. Joseph, Mo.) has been the site the BHS Judging 
Schools for some 20 years.  The most recent school was held from July 28 through August 1, 2010, 
and each day, prospective judges were in classes for most of the 14 hours from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m.  
The food was good and plentiful. Though some singing and ice cream opportunities were available 
at the end of the day, for most folks, rest seemed more important 
 Students checked into their assigned  dormitories, supper was eaten and everyone took the 

dreaded written tests over General Rules and 
the specifics of the category of their exper-
tise.  Throughout the next three days, more 
than 100 songs were played on DVDs, 
which triggered  detailed discussions about 
scoring levels.  This year, only three official 
DVD tests were given.  Judges made notes 
and gave a number (from 1 to 100) to each 
performance, just as they do in a normal 
contest.  The results were discussed, and 
each judge received a computer generated 
printout of his/her (yes, we had guest judges 
from Harmony Incorporated and several 
ladies from England) bias (high/low), range, 

Left — Singing catego-
ry class where new and 
recertifying judges 
spent 85 percent of 
their time.  Tim 
Woodall (foreground in 
white shirt) tries to 
absorb everything. 
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and how far the scores differed from others in the group.  Finally, a ranking or percentage score is 
assigned so as to identify the degree of competence the judge demonstrated.  
 Equally, if not more important, is the ability of the judge to present a concise verbal sum-
mary of his/her evaluation to contestants.  Mock contestants listen to the presentation, and peers 
critique its appropriateness and decide if the delivery provided value information to the participants.  
In addition, several one hour seminars/discussions were given on special topics of great importance 
to the judge.  Some are vocal production teaching sessions, and others share information about the 
personal skills a judge needs to effectively communicate his/her findings to the singers. 
 By 10 p.m. on Saturday night, the work is finished, and the four different categories square 
off in a contest (all members participate — singing, role playing).  During the week, creative individ-
uals from each group plan an entertaining skit for the others to observe.  Most of the enjoyment 
seems to come from making fun of those in others categories.  Sunday morning culminates in the 
presentation of judging badges to all who have been certified.  Many judges recertify numerous 
times over their years in the Society, while there are always new candidates, hoping to receive that 
first coveted badge. 
 
The 2010 School Summary — Personal Observations 
 This summary is certainly not in great depth and is written by one who has been fortunate 
enough to have attended 13 Judging Schools and been certified for 38 years (currently there are two 
judges who have had 39-year judge tenures).  The judging program has allowed me to adjudicate 
more than 150 official contests at more than 100 different sites around the country (from Prince 
Edward Island to Los Angeles, from Vancouver, BC, to Tampa).  Four of the contests were inter-
national competitions, in addition to the Australian National Contest in Perth.  My first certification 
was in 1972 in the Harmony Accuracy category.  We changed from HA to Sound in 1975, and in 
1994 it was decided the real focus should be on “Singing.”  Thus, that category was born and still 
exists today. 
 But this school was like none other for me.  The knowledge and skills of the certified Sing-
ing Judges attending and that of the 11 new candidates were at an all-time high level, and the re-
spectful fellowship was evident from the very beginning.  It was less about competing with each 
other and more about sincerely sharing ideas with the hope that each of us could become better 
because of the experience.   What really made this the most unique experience for me was that our 
son, Tim, sat next to me throughout the week.  He had completed his three years as a candidate and 
was passionate about the possibility of becoming certified.  We studied together on the 500-mile 
drive to the site, and every night in the dorm room we discussed most every aspect of the presenta-
tions.  I don’t have the vocabulary to describe the “glow” we experienced as we drove home know-
ing that we are the only father-son team currently certified in the same category. 
 One of the great things about the Certification School experience is the opportunity to grab 
three other guys and sing a song (if  you have time) or a tag (no music — just blow the pipe and 
take off).  Tim and I picked two very special guys, and we probably had a couple of hours together 
during the week.  Gary Steinkamp and Jim Bagby are the guys with the medals around their neck. 
Gary’s is as a third-place international finisher with Standing Room Only, and Jim has a gold medal 
from his Rural Route Four quartet.  Jim is a long-time friend and has often coached Coles County.   
Gary’s dad, Lloyd, passed away a few years ago.  He was well know for his arranging skills and his 
off-the-wall humor.  When starting the Brookings, S.D., chapter in my basement (1963) and the 
Coles County Chapter  Charleston, Ill. (1967). Lloyd was a “field repre-
sentative” for the SPEBSQSA.  He travelled to visit both beginning chap-
ters in their formative stages. Singing with these two icons was indeed very 
special. 
 
 The campus was alive with activity.  The Kansas City Chiefs NFL 
football team had their three weeks training camp on campus at the same 
time we were meeting.  There were lots of big guys walking around.  We 
were invited to sing the National Anthem in a beautiful indoor (air condi-
tioned) football practice facility at their Media Day.  Of course, the fans 
came to campus to find out what to expect this fall, and there were posted  
guidelines about their expected conduct.  The 200 judges began lining up 
in the end zone in preparation for our two-minute contribution to the 

Tim Woodall (left) and 
Tom Woodall (rght) 
bookend gold-medal 
judges Gary Steinkamp 
(center left) and Jim 
Bagby (center right) 
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morning event.  Steve Jamison, Music Judge and current Chairman of the International Contest and 
Judging Committee, directed the song.   Talk about rafters ringing — it was fun. 
 In a more relaxed atmosphere at the final general session, a pick-up jazz band played for us.  
I didn’t know the woman playing the piano, but the others — Rob Campbell, Scott Kitzmiller, and  
Aaron Dale — are all music judges. [Editor’s Note: This jazz combo also provided entertainment at 
the Philadelphia convention in the lobby of the headquarters hotel.]   Other judges would sit-in for 
a few tunes.  They were good and very entertaining.  It was strange to hear instrumental music after 
been so attuned to the a cappella sound everyday. 
 
 Not all the noteworthy events happened during the daylight hours.  A special one took 
place at 1:30 a.m. when Tim and I were returning to the dorm after singing tags in the dining hall.  
We met a young Afro-American man who had been hired to watch the parking lot where the KC 
Chiefs parked their cars. He was very friendly and asked what barbershop singing was about.  He 

claimed he had never done any singing and in fact was 
trying to get his life back together after some disappoint-
ments.  He was taking some classes at junior college, and 
each night he drove 60 miles to the WMSU campus from 
Kansas City to earn some money. 
 Suddenly, the Harold Hill in me came alive, and 
I asked him to match a pitch that I sang.  He did it per-
fectly.  I changed the note, and again he was right on 
target.  About that time, Dave Cowin (Contest Adminis-
trator and current Illinois District President) walked by 
and within a minute, Tracey posted “Mine” on a low A-
flat, and we sang the famous old “Lorena” tag (Four Rene-
gades, 1965) “...we loved each other more than we dared 
to tell, Lorena mine.”  We were all thrilled, and Tracey 
was amazed at what he had done and heard.  He refused 
to have his picture taken with us because it was against 

the rules to photograph a security guard, but he relented when we said he could hide behind Tim 
and Dave. 
 Just when we thought it couldn’t get any better, George Gipp (Presentation Judge, quartet 
singer, chorus director and coach) walked by.  Before he could say “Heart of My Heart,” we were 
singing it, and Tracey was eating it up.  Tim and I fully expect to see Tracey on the Kansas City ris-
ers someday. 
 
 If you are fortunate enough to live long enough, historical networking seems to grow expo-
nentially.  Warren Hettinga (Singing) and Gary Stamm (Presentation) have been long time friends.  
Warren now lives in Las Vegas and in recent years has spent some time coaching a 
very good quartet from the area.  Larry Halverson sings lead in the Stardust Quartet.  
He is married to Becky (formerly Bergren) whose father, John, started barber-
shopping with the Coles County Chorus in the early 1970s.   Gary Stamm started 
his barbershopping while living in Champaign, Ill., and he actually sang in early 
quartets with our own Gary Nohren.  For many years he was employed by the 
SPEBSQSA, and he was one of the judges at the last international contest in Phil-
adelphia. 
 
 The “Killer Kategory Kontest” held on Saturday night is always a fun 
time, with folks letting off some steam.  Actually, prior to sharing the results, the 
Contest Administrator announced that all four groups (CAs, Music, Presentation 
and Singing) were DISQUALIFIED for using questionable material — and he was right.  However, 
they relented and gave the championship to Music with Singing in second place.  
 We [Singing judges] protested.  Our diversity and creativity (not to mention singing quality) 
were far superior to the others.  We had a female judge from England as our narrator, and to spoof 
the Music folks about their relaxing the rules concerning 7th chords required in contest songs, we 
sang “Five Foot Two” with no barbershop 7th chords.  Try that sometime.  For an experienced 
barbershopper — it is almost impossible.  

Tom and Tim Woodall (left) with Dave 
Cowen (right) purposely try to block out 
Tracey.  Read the story to the right to 
figure out why. 

Coles County connec-
tion with judges  
Warren Hettinga 
(left) and Gary 
Stamm (right) 
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 All week judges were urged to “profile,” to learn something about the contestants prior to 
beginning an evaluation with them.  To demonstrate that we stay current with national events, we 
had a Mexican quartet, The Del Tacos (Manny Lopez, Brett Littlefield [gold medal with Nitelife], Rich-
ard Lewellen [third with Riptide], and Eddie Martinez).  They had hardly begun to sing when Russ 
Young (Singing Judge from Arizona) stopped them.  He demanded to see their identification indeed 
he was profiling. 
 Four certified judges have Coles County roots.  The Wright Brothers are indeed brothers, 
and the very first barbershop meeting they ever attended was with the Coles Coun-
ty Chorus in the early 1970s.  Wayne joined the chorus and later moved to Sterling, 
Ill., where he has been a chorus director, District Contest and Judging Chairman, 
and is currently certified in Presentation.   Everyone knows all about David.  He 
has been a driving force behind the Ambassadors of Harmony chorus in St. Charles, 
Mo., and  he is known around the barbershop world as a prolific, it not the most 
prolific of all the talented arrangers. 
  
 Over the years, there have been several father-son combinations where 
both men have been certified judges.  Two of the best known examples are Fred-
die/Kevin King (Music/Sound) and Harry/Eddie Williamson (Sound/Singing).  

Both dads sang in international championship quartets, 
and their sons were excellent singers as well.  A currently 
popular father/son combo is Gary/Chad Wulf.   Chad 
has been certified for three years in Singing, and Gary is a 
fixture in the Presentation category.  The  Wulfs and the 
Woodalls had several late evenings of tag singing.  
Though not a judge, Jared Wulf, another son, sings bass 
in the current fifth place international medalist quartet 
The Allies. 
 At the badge presentation on Sunday morning, it 
became apparent that other father-son judge combina-

tions are out there.  Nick  Papageorge (Music) has been in several elite quartets and son Sam, just 
certified in Presentation, is well known for his college and post college exploits as an excellent quar-
tet man. 
 
 Jean Driscoll is not a barbershopper, but if determination and endurance play a role, she 
could be a great one.  She won the Boston Marathon Wheel Chair Division eight times and still has 
the female record for the event. She became a very close friend almost 20 years ago, and while talk-
ing with her, she revealed that at one time, she spent ONE YEAR in a complete body 
cast (neck to toes).  To while away the hours, she looked for anything that would stimulate her 
mind to endure the 24/7 torture.  She mentioned that she learned to look forward to watching the 
clock display 11:11 (AM or PM).  Such a simple thing to give some hope.   To this day, I think of 
her and her perseverance when I see the time of 11:11 displayed on a watch/clock.  Ironically, 22 
has always been my lucky number. 
 Last Sunday morning, just as Tim and I were to received our badges (they 
are presented in alphabetical order) I asked Tim what time it was.  Of course, it 
was 11:11 a.m.  In my 47 years of barbershopping, I’ve never had a more meaning-
ful moment. At that time, I was trying to pin the Singing Judge badge on newly 
certified Tim Woodall, but somehow the tears kept getting in my eyes.  We finally 
had to sit down and Tim patiently waited while bumbling dad tried to get it right. 
 
 Most all of you know the feeling of pride and thankfulness when your 
children succeed in an endeavor.  To share that with them in an intimate way is 
beyond description.  As the Crossroads quartet, their families, and the AOH chorus 
sang in their Philadelphia “swan song” — “Praise God from whom ALL blessing 
flow.”  AMEN! 
 
 
 

Proud papa Tom la-
bours to pin on son 
Tim’s new badge rec-
ognizing his having 
been certified as a  
Singing Judge 

Keeping it in the 
Family 

 
Above, Judges Tim 
and Tom Woodall 
pose with fellow judg-
es, brothers Wayne 
and David Wright 
(left and right respec-
tively) 
 
Left, the Woodalls 
pose with another 
father-son judging 
combo:  Gary Wulf 
(left) with his son 
Chad Wulf (right) 
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Johnny on the Spot 
by John Mulkin 

 

 Change is HARD! 
 When that baritone sings the wrong note a few times, it’s 
hard to change it to the right one.  He’ll go right on singing it until 
the director—or a smart lead—tells him he’s singing the wrong 
note. 
 So he does his best to sing the right note and somehow the 
right note doesn’t sound as right as the one he kept singing.  The 
baritone standing next to him won’t correct him because he doesn’t 
know he’s singing the wrong note, either.  It sounds right to both 
of  them.  
 That is, until that smart lead turns his head, and says loud enough for 
half  the chorus to hear, “You’re singing the melody note.” Well, see, I told 
you it sounded right. 
 And that’s the way a lot of  us guys feel about the way barbershop 
singing should sound. 
 For sure, none of  us can sing like Dave Brubeck played the piano.  
Sounds to me like a whole lot of  noise, but he was famous and made gobs 
of  money.  Somebody out there liked him. 
 And that brings me back to Dave Stevens.  Now, that guy knew what 
barbershop should sound like.  A little spoon, a little June, and some 
ooooommm. 
 Yesss! Like the baritones told the lead, “That sounds right.” 
 Lately, some guys who are startin’ to sing, instead ooomm, crack and 
creech and aughhhhh. 
 I’ve got to ask some lead, like Bob Squires, if  that’s right?  Are we 
supposed to equate that with “June” and “spoon,” even if  the words sound 
like Meredith Willson? 
 But you know something, I’ve heard a recording of  the Bartlesville 
Barflies, and I think we’ve really changed some for the better than they 

Long time barbershopper 

John Mulkin is still kick-

ing up his heels in South-

ern Illinois.  Recently, he 

offered a comment about 

our craft, so we’re pass-

ing along some “words 

of wisdom” from a bar-

bershop legend.  More 

comments will appear in 

further issues. 
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A bit of  history 
where we’ve come from 
by Bob Squires, District Historian 

 
 A little over 62 years ago, on June 26, 1948, the first Illinois district chorus contest (back 
then it was called a “Parade”) was held on the high school football field in LaSalle, Illinois. 
 This was an un-official contest because back then contests for choruses were not approved 
by the Society.  Even though our Society was ten years old and had been spawned by a love for quar-
tets and four-part harmony, “gang singing” or chorus singing was growing in popularity in our chap-
ters.  Men who either lacked the confidence or the voice to tackle quartet singing found it comforta-
ble to lean on one another in a large group of like-voiced singers. 
 Ten chapter choruses (about 300 voices) traveled to LaSalle that day and competed under 
threatening skies to the delight and amusement of an encouraging audience.  Scores were assigned 
and tallied for every competitor, although there seems to be no official record of the final totals. 
 The contestants were: Ottawa, Wheaton, Rock Island, Cambridge, Aurora, Elgin, Morrison, 
Champaign, Oak Park and Southtown.  There was a third place tie between Elgin and Champaign.  
Second place was awarded to Morrison and the winning chorus was Oak Park. 
 John Hanson of Peoria, the creator and director of the Corn Belt Chorus, was on hand and 
approved of the concept.  In fact John had long been touting the concept of including chorus con-
tests into our annual Society convention schedule of competitions.  Several years earlier John had 
taken his Corn Belt Chorus to the Society convention in Detroit to sing in the hotel lobby where the 
performances were met with great excitement.  John had planted a seed and our Society membership 
and its leaders took note. 
 After the LaSalle contest, comments and reactions were typical of the times and could be 
equally applied to our present day situations.  Overheard were; “how many times will a football field 
be available?”  “Costs too much to transport that many people.”  “What size place would it take for 
30 or 40 choruses?”  “Large chapters of 100 or more could hand-pick 30 voices, whereas small chap-
ters would have to use all members, good or bad.”  “the audience applauded more for the quartets 
than for the choruses.”  “Believe we should have more of them but don’t see how it can be made to 
pay for itself.”  “We are organized to preserve and encourage quartets, not choruses.”  “From the 
chorus you get quartets, so contests such as this should be continued.” 
 Needless to say the idea took hold and in 1953 choruses were invited to Detroit for our So-
ciety’s first contest.  The next year our first district contest was held and district representatives were 
chosen to compete in Washington, D.C. 
 We’ve come a long way since those early parades and, good or bad, the chorus contests have 
become an important part of our international and district convention weekends. 
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YIH Raffle 
 The Youth in Harmony (YIH) committee is raffling off several great prizes in order to raise 
money to support our YIH programs. With the Fall festivals already underway, this is an excellent 
chance for you to support YIH as well as have the chance at winning some great prizes!  The raffle 
will be held on November 30, 2010 at the Sound of Illinois rehearsal in Bloomington, IL (winner 
need not be present).  Check the district webpage under <www.illinoisdistrict.org/raffle> 
 Tickets are $5 each and the prizes are as follows: 
 First prize —  Brian Urlacher Bears Jersey (signed and framed) 
   donated by Jim and Louise Bicek (Bloomington, South Cook) 
 Second prize— Carnival Cruise (three-day) 
   donated by Carol’s Travel, Tinley Park 
 Third prize — Barnes & Noble Nook WiFi only eBook reader 
   donated by Jay Bentz (Chicagoland North Suburban, South Cook) 
 Fourth prize — Nike nylon golf bag 
   donated by Carol’s Travel, Tinley Park 

A big thanks to Bloomington’s Jim Bicek for his contacts and efforts in getting this proclamation (see next 

page) prepared to honor barbershopping in Illinois.  For the complete story, go to the district web page and 

click on “Barbershop Harmony Society Week” under events:  <www.illinoisdistrict.org> 



Done at theCapitol in the city of Springfield this third day
ofAugust in theYear ofOur Lord two thousand and ten,
and of the State ofIllinois one hundred and ninety-second.

WHEREAS, barbershop singing is a true American art form, the creation of which was influenced by
African American musical traditions, formal church hymns, and recreational songs; and,

WHEREAS, barbershop's unique musical style – melodic, a cappella singing with special emphasis upon
the dominant seventh chord — regained popularity in the 1940s; and,

WHEREAS, barbershop music continues to be widely-practiced and loved today, with hundreds of
thousands of people participating in barbershop organizations, such as the Barbershop Harmony Society
and its nine affiliates; and,

WHEREAS, the Barbershop Harmony Society unites those with a similar passion for singing, hosting
conventions and competitions for the purposes of learning and building friendships; and,

WHEREAS, the organization has provided an often cherished service to their communities as well, with
their harmonic performances, singing valentines, and educational programs for youths and adults; and,

WHEREAS, members of the Barbershop Harmony Society have contributed to the evolution of barbershop
performance groups as they now perform an expanding repertoire of contemporary music; and,

WHEREAS, barbershop organizations are composed mainly of older men and a few youth; and,

WHEREAS, there is a need for increased public interest and education so that this time-honored
tradition continues on; and,

WHEREAS, on September 24–26, 2010 the Illinois District of the Barbershop Harmony Society will hold
its Fall Convention and Illinois barbershop championship competition:

THEREFORE, I, Pat Quinn, Governor of the State of Illinois, do hereby proclaim September 19–25, 2010
as BARBERSHOP HARMONY SOCIETY WEEK in Illinois, in order to introduce the melodic performances of
this unique, American tradition to a greater number of citizens from across the state.

FACSIMILE CREATED BY: DICK JOHNSON

I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of
the State of Illinois to be affixed.


